YASMAK SULTAN HOTEL

istanbul, istanbul, istanbul
Yasmak Sultan Hotel
Occupying a lively corner in Istanbul's historic Sultanahmet district, Hotel Yasmak Sultan offers spacious
rooms with free Wi-Fi. It features a traditional Turkish spa, indoor pool and a panoramic restaurant.
Yasmak’s rooms are elegantly furnished and offer a private bathroom with marbled countertop basin and a
bathtub. Each is equipped with a satellite TV while some rooms include a seating area. Hotel Sultan’s spa
comprises a marbled Turkish hammam and a dry sauna. Guests can also enjoy a relaxing massage or work
out in the gym. The Olive Restaurant serves Turkish and international cuisine with a scenic view,
overlooking the Topkapi Palace and Bosphorus Straight beyond. A variety of refreshing beverages and
snacks are offered at the Lobby Bar. Staff at Hotel Yasmak Sultan can provide a car rental service and advice
on city excursions. Atatürk Airport is a 15-minute drive away and free private parking is available. Hotel
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